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Christmas Countdown

Creating a 
Christmas cracker
While the traditional turkey roast no longer cuts the mustard with many diners during the festive season, consumers 
are still looking to let their hair down at this time of year, providing operators with the opportunity to benefit from not 
only increased footfall, but also greater spend per head. Does your establishment tick all the boxes required to give 
partygoers a memorable experience – one that will ensure they both spread the word and choose to return in future

Christmas – with its increased 
trade and profit opportunities 
– comes but once a year. In 
order to optimise the potential 
benefits of this crazy festive 
season, operators need to 
prepare, prepare, prepare. 
EC caught up with Andrew 
Scott, Managing Director 
of Victus Hospitality 
Consultancy* who urges those 
in the hospitality industry to 
pull out all the stops at this 
time of year to ensure the best 
possible returns.

“It takes 295 days for the 
average Christmas dinner to go 
from seed to plate; this is the 
amount of effort you should 
be putting into your Christmas 
trading plan,” says Andrew 
unequivocally. “Utilise your 
figures from previous years to 
see what worked and what didn’t. Did you offer both an à la carte and prix fixe? Did your customers enjoy from both equally 
or was there a clear preference amongst your guests? These seem like simple questions, but by answering them you can 
make the most of your Christmas trade and ease the workload of your staff.”

Play to your strengths
Andrew continues: “It’s important to stick to your strengths and not stretch yourself. The temptation is to offer everything 
to everyone in order to appeal to the widest market, but by doing so you create strain upon your business and will likely fall 
short of the competition.”

“If food isn’t your strength, but atmosphere and service is, concentrate on creating an experience to remember. Can you 
bring in live music? Create a winter wonderland or offer inimitable table service to create an unforgettable experience?
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“If you’re lucky enough to have room at your disposal, can you offer private dining? Christmas sees the average table size 
increase naturally, so take that one step further by offering party packages.

“If the kitchen is your key selling point throughout the year, Christmas is the time to take that further and let your 
imagination shine. Avoid the turkey and trimmings and offer something truly unique to mark you out from your competitors. 
Use your research from previous years to decide upon the format of your menu and run with it.”

* Victus Consultancy offers a variety of hospitality consultancy services – including training and mentoring staff, mystery 
guest programmes, allergen compliance, and food and beverage advice – that are tailored to each individual business. 
The company specialises in helping hospitality businesses increase their profitability, operational efficiency and staff 
retention, improving their standards, reputation and customer feedback. 

Data from restaurant booking service OpenTable reveals the following about dining out on Christmas Day:

Brits are ditching the dishes and 
dining out on Christmas Day

2014 saw a 45% year-
on-year increase in 
bookings. The trend is 
expected to continue

Lunch is the most 
popular time to eat 
the main Christmas 
meal (between noon 
and 3:00pm).

British cuisine still 
reigns supreme, 
with a quarter (25%) 
choosing this for their 
Christmas dinner. 
Indian food comes 
in second at 14%, 
followed by Italian 
(11%), French (11%) 
and Modern European 
(6%)


